Gear up with Graland

Summer Programs 2020
General Information

Go higher this summer with Graland summer programs! Open to the public, Graland offers a broad array of educational, inspirational and athletic camps to keep students (Preschool through Grade 9) engaged during the warm summer days. **Camps are half-day, 9am – Noon, unless otherwise noted.**

### Rising Grade
- **PK**
- **K**
- **1**
- **2**
- **3**
- **4**
- **5**
- **6**
- **7**
- **8**
- **9**

#### SESSION 1 (JUNE 8 – 12)
- Babysitting Entrepreneurs*
- Soccer Camp

#### SESSION 2 (JULY 27 – JULY 31)
- Animal Art Around the World
- Japanese-Inspired Ceramics
- Movement & Creative Arts
- Mindset Algebra
- Reading & Writing Jump Start
- Rhythm & Percussion with Sound Math™
- Storytelling Through Art
- Toy Maker’s Toy Shop

#### SESSION 3 (AUGUST 3 – 7)
- Animal Art Around the World
- Be Like a Pencil and Sharpen Up!
- Cooking with a Side of Mathematics
- Go Innovate! Gearing Up for Gates
- Imagine ... It’s Time for Kindergarten
- Introduction to Preschool/PreK
- Movement & Creative Arts
- Musical Summer Camp: “Annie”**
- Pulse of Piano (Eletronic Keyboard)
- Soccer Camp
- Toy Maker’s Toy Shop
- Yummy Pop Art

---

**Please note:**
- You should consider classes for the grade level your child is entering in fall 2020.
- Snacks will be provided for all campers.
- Register online at graland.org/summerfun.
- You can save a camp in your shopping cart, but a space for your child will not be held until payment is made.

**Questions? Please contact Gaby Perez at 303-336-3731 or gperez@graland.org.**

---

### More Camps from our Summer Partners

**ALL HOSTED ON GRALAND’S CAMPUS**

#### Camp Shai
- Has a little something for EVERYONE – From sports to art to STEM to a more traditional day camp experience, Camp Shai offers a variety of activities that are all engaging and fun! All are welcome!
- **Dates:** Weekly, June 8 – July 31
- [Jccdenver.org/campshai](http://Jccdenver.org/campshai)

#### Up with People Jr.
- An arts-based camp for children, ages 8-12.
- Up with People Jr. focuses on leadership, equality and cultural awareness, and culminates with a high energy Up with People style show.
- **Dates:** June 22 – 26
- [Upwithpeoplejr.org](http://Upwithpeoplejr.org)

#### Curious Jane
- An arts-based camp for girls 6 to 11, revolving around science + engineering + design.
- **Dates:** June 15-19, June 22-26, June 29–July 2, July 6–10
- [Curiousjane.fun/graland](http://Curiousjane.fun/graland)
Rising Preschool/PreK

MOVEMENT & CREATIVE ARTS
Kids love movement and creative arts! We’ll combine sensory play, music and drama with dance, yoga and fitness. A special “give back” component also encourages acts of kindness in the community.

Arts & Minds
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

SOCCER CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.

Challenger Sports
Ages 3-5:
June 8-12: 8am-9am
August 3-7: 8am-9am
Ages 5-14:
June 9-12: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

WELCOME TO PRESCHOOL/ PRE-K
Please note: Registration for this class will open on March 3 and is available to Graland students only. Creative learning with laughter and lots of play will help young students prepare for the expectations of the classroom. As they practice fun new skills and enjoy social interactions with others, they’ll gain confidence for the first day of school.

Holly Hudson
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

Rising Kindergarten

ANIMAL ART AROUND THE WORLD
DISCOVER animals like the Pink Amazon River Dolphin and the African Geometric Tortoise. EXPERIMENT with a variety of media like watercolor and collage. CREATE beautiful artwork inspired by rare and exotic animals from around the globe.

Elizabeth Duncan
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

IMAGINE... IT’S TIME FOR KINDERGARTEN
Please note: Registration for this class will open on March 3 and is available to Graland students only.

Help prepare brand-new kindergartners for the wonders of the year ahead! They will explore the Graland campus, make new friends and get a jump start on kindergartener learning. A full week of wondering, imagining and creativity!

Lisa Palmer & Brittany Moylan
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

MOVEMENT & CREATIVE ARTS
Kids love movement and creative arts! We’ll combine sensory play, music and drama with dance, yoga and fitness. A special “give back” component also encourages acts of kindness in the community.

Arts & Minds
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

RHYTHM & PERCUSSION WITH SOUND MATH™
Who knew there were such amazing connections between math and rhythm? In an interactive music setting, campers will explore math concepts using a wide variety of hand-percussion instruments. By the end of the week, they’ll have a recording of an incredible original composition!

Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

BE LIKE A PENCIL AND SHARPEN UP!
In this school readiness camp, children will get back in “school-mode” with reading, writing, math and fine motor practice. Engaged in fun learning activities, they will rev up their skills in time for the first day of school.

Jacqueline Davis & Lisa Schreiner
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

REGISTER TODAY
graland.org/summerfun
COOKING WITH A SIDE OF MATHEMATICS
Learn early math skills at our cooking and baking camp! Following recipes gives campers practice with addition, converting measurements, fractions and estimating. We're developing executive functioning skills, encouraging independent work, and solidifying math concepts through hands-on creative cooking!
Heidi Byczko, Jolene Collier
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

RHYTHM & PERCUSSION WITH SOUND MATH™
Who knew there were such amazing connections between math and rhythm? In an interactive music setting, campers will explore math concepts using a wide variety of hand-percussion instruments. By the end of the week, they'll have a recording of an incredible original composition!
Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

SOCcer Camp
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world's most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

Reading & Writing Jump Start
Polish up your reading comprehension and writing skills before the new school year. Campers select subjects they’re interested in to read and write about. They will also respond to literature and current events.
Jennifer Kandel
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

Pulse of Piano (Electronic Keyboard)
Learn to play piano with our fun and simple system! In no time, you'll be playing the chords, melodies, and bass lines to all of your favorite modern songs from movies, pop artists, and other musical heroes. Electronic keyboards are provided, or bring your own keyboards and/or headphones if you’d like.
Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

Toy Maker’s Toy Shop
Toy Shop is a dream camp for builders, inventors and budding designers! With materials, tools and designs at their fingertips, campers will have fun creating a variety of toys to “sell” to fellow campers. Everyone goes home with at least 10 new toys!
The Craftsman & Apprentice
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

Rising Grade 2
ANIMAL ART AROUND THE WORLD
DISCOVER animals like the Pink Amazon River Dolphin and the African Geometric Tortoise. EXPERIMENT with a variety of media like watercolor and collage. CREATE beautiful artwork inspired by rare and exotic animals from around the globe.
Elizabeth Duncan
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

BE LIKE A PENCIL AND SHARPEN UP!
In this school readiness camp, children will get back in “school-mode” with reading, writing, math and fine motor practice. Engaged in fun learning activities, they will rev up their skills in time for the first day of school!
Jacqueline Davis & Lisa Schreiner
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

SOCCER CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
June 8-12: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

STORYTELLING THROUGH ART
Encouraging children to let their imagination run wild, inventive art projects and activities that will inspire kids to express themselves through storytelling. Each student will work towards creating their own book.

**Roxann Blue**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**TOY MAKER’S TOY SHOP**

Toy Shop is a dream camp for builders, inventors and budding designers! With materials, tools and designs at their fingertips, campers will have fun creating a variety of toys to “sell” to fellow campers. Everyone goes home with at least 10 new toys!

**The Craftsman & Apprentice**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Pulse of Piano**

Learn to play piano with our fun and simple system! In no time, you’ll be playing the chords, melodies, and bass lines to all of your favorite modern songs from movies, pop artists, and other musical heroes. Electronic keyboards are provided, or bring your own keyboards and/or headphones if you’d like.

**Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Japanese-Inspired Ceramics**

Drawing inspiration from the Japanese culture and artists Takashi Murakami and Yayoi Kusama, campers will work with clay and mixed media to make “Cute “Kawaii” creations.

**Christine Kanda**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**Reading & Writing Jump Start**

Polish up your reading comprehension and writing skills before the new school year. Campers select subjects they’re interested in to read and write about. They will also respond to literature and current events.

**Jennifer Kandel**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**Rhythm & Percussion with Sound Math™**

Who knew there were such amazing connections between math and rhythm? In an interactive music setting, campers will explore math concepts using a wide variety of hand-percussion instruments. By the end of the week, they’ll have a recording of an incredible original composition!

**Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**Yummy Pop Art**

Dessert, anyone? Campers will use clay and mixed media to make delicious-looking art inspired by pop artists Wayne Thiebaud and Claes Oldenburg. Indulge your sweet tooth with creative art expressions!

**Christine Kanda**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Soccer Camp**

International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.

**Challenger Sports**

**June 8-12: 9am-Noon**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Storytelling Through Art**

Encouraging children to let their imagination run wild, inventive art projects and activities that will inspire kids to express themselves through storytelling. Each student will work towards creating their own book.

**Roxann Blue**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**Toy Maker’s Toy Shop**

Toy Shop is a dream camp for builders, inventors and budding designers! With materials, tools and designs at their fingertips, campers will have fun creating a variety of toys to “sell” to fellow campers. Everyone goes home with at least 10 new toys!

**The Craftsman & Apprentice**

**July 27-31: 9am-Noon**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Cooking With A Side of Mathematics**

Learn early math skills at our cooking and baking camp! Following recipes gives campers practice with addition, converting measurements, fractions and estimating. We’re developing executive functioning skills, encouraging independent work, and solidifying math concepts through hands-on creative cooking!

**Heidi Byczko, Jolene Collier**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Go Innovate! Gearing Up For Gates**

Innovative campers will experience a hands-on, interactive introduction to the Gates Invention journey. Kids will learn how to start the design process with empathy as they solve a problem for someone.

**Elizabeth Leddy**

**August 3-7: 9am-Noon**

**Register Today**

graland.org/summerfun
Rising Grade 4

GO INNOVATE! GEARING UP FOR GATES
Innovative campers will experience a hands-on, interactive introduction to the Gates Invention journey. Kids will learn how to start the design process with empathy as they solve a problem for someone.
Elizabeth Leddy
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

JAPANESE-INSPIRED CERAMICS
Drawing inspiration from the Japanese culture and artists Takashi Murakami and Yayoi Kusama, campers will work with clay and mixed media to make “Cute “Kawaii” creations.
Christine Kanda
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

PULSE OF PIANO (ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD)
Learn to play piano with our fun and simple system! In no time, you’ll be playing the chords, melodies, and bass lines to all of your favorite modern songs from movies, pop artists, and other musical heroes. Electronic keyboards are provided, or bring your own keyboards and/or headphones if you’d like.
Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation
August 3-7: 9am-4pm

RISING GRADE 5

GO INNOVATE! GEARING UP FOR GATES
Innovative campers will experience a hands-on, interactive introduction to the Gates Invention journey. Kids will learn how to start the design process with empathy as they solve a problem for someone.
Elizabeth Leddy
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

MUSICAL SUMMER CAMP: “ANNIE”
It’s amazing what creative kids can do in just one week! We will produce and perform the musical “Ann” as campers sing, dance, act, create sets, props and costumes! Kids do it all! Please note: This is an all-day camp and lunch is included.
Anna Phelan
August 3-7: 9am-4pm

TOY MAKE’R’S TOY SHOP
Toy Shop is a dream camp for builders, inventors and budding designers! With materials, tools and designs at their fingertips, campers will have fun creating a variety of toys to “sell” to fellow campers. Everyone goes home with at least 10 new toys!
The Craftsman & Apprentice
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

YUMMY POP ART
Dessert, anyone? Campers will use clay and mixed media to make delicious-looking art inspired by pop artists Wayne Thiebaud and Claes Oldenburg. Indulge your sweet tooth with creative art expressions!
Christine Kanda
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

RHYTHM & PERCUSSION WITH SOUND MATH™
Who knew there were such amazing connections between math and rhythm? In an interactive music setting, campers will explore math concepts using a wide variety of hand-percussion instruments. By the end of the week, they’ll have a recording of an incredible original composition!
Curtis Madigan / Sound Formation
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

SOCER CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
June 8-12: 9am-Noon

STORYTELLING THROUGH ART
Encouraging children to let their imagination run wild, inventive art projects and activities that will inspire kid to express themselves through storytelling. Each student will work towards creating their own book.
Roxann Blue
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
MUSICAL SUMMER CAMP: “ANNIE”
It’s amazing what creative kids can do in just one week! We will produce and perform the musical “Annie” as campers sing, dance, act, create sets, props and costumes! Kids do it all! Please note: This is an all-day camp and lunch is included.
Anna Phelan
August 3-7: 9am-4pm

SOCcer CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
June 8-12: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

TOY MAKER’S TOY SHOP
Toy Shop is a dream camp for builders, inventors and budding designers! With materials, tools and designs at their fingertips, campers will have fun creating a variety of toys to “sell” to fellow campers. Everyone goes home with at least 10 new toys!
The Craftsman & Apprentice
July 27-31: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

YUMMY POP ART
Dessert, anyone? Campers will use clay and mixed media to make delicious-looking art inspired by pop artists Wayne Thiebaud and Claes Oldenburg. Indulge your sweet tooth with creative art expressions!
Christine Kanda
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

RISING Grades 6
BABYSITTING ENTREPRENEURS
Future entrepreneurs will gain important life skills and be on their way to starting a babysitting business! Topics include CPR, first aid, how to build a business plan, and tips for preparing for an interview. Ages 12+.
Megan Schmid & Holly Hudson
June 8-12: 9am-Noon

MINDSET ALGEBRA
Get an introduction to algebra by exploring challenging problems and working collaboratively on tasks. Campers will learn the power of making mistakes and seeing problems from a different perspective. We bring creative, innovative approaches to learning math!
Nikki Spiers
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

JAPANESE-INSPIRED CERAMICS
Drawing inspiration from the Japanese culture and artists Takashi Murakami and Yayoi Kusama, campers will work with mixed media to make “Cute ‘Kawaii’ creations.
Christine Kanda
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

SOCCER CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
June 8-12: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon

MUSICAL SUMMER CAMP: “ANNIE”
It’s amazing what creative kids can do in just one week! We will produce and perform the musical “Annie” as campers sing, dance, act, create sets, props and costumes! Kids do it all! Please note: This is an all-day camp and lunch is included.
Anna Phelan
August 3-7: 9am-4pm

MINDSET ALGEBRA
Get an introduction to algebra by exploring challenging problems and working collaboratively on tasks. Campers will learn the power of making mistakes and seeing problems from a different perspective. We bring creative, innovative approaches to learning math!
Nikki Spiers
July 27-31: 9am-Noon

BABYSITTING ENTREPRENEURS
Future entrepreneurs will gain important life skills and be on their way to starting a babysitting business! Topics include CPR, first aid, how to build a business plan, and tips for preparing for an interview. Ages 12+.
Megan Schmid & Holly Hudson
June 8-12: 9am-Noon

SOCCER CAMP
International Soccer Camp uses coaching methods renowned in the world’s most influential soccer-playing nations! Players will learn skills quicker and more efficiently as they continue their education and athletic development.
Challenger Sports
June 8-12: 9am-Noon
August 3-7: 9am-Noon